Afghan Boy Shot Dead by Flat-Owner in Karachi on Rs25 Dispute

KARACHI: A 15-year-old Afghan boy was allegedly killed by a flat-owner in Karachi’s karachwala area on Sunday after he reportedly demanded Rs25 as fare for taking the flat-owner’s son to school.

The incident took place at the Karachwala area where a resident, identified as Sajid Ansar, had allegedly hired the boy to take his son to school daily.

However, on Sunday morning the boy asked for Rs25 as fare which according to the flat-owner was not justifiable.

The boy refused to go and then threw stones towards the flat-owner and his wife.

The flat-owner then shot the boy dead.

Two Top Taliban Leaders Killed

KABUL - Talibans shadow deputy governor and shah district governor for Samangan province are among those killed.

Rashid Khan Takes 3 Key Wickets in Sunrisers Hyderabad’s 4th IPL Appearance

KABUL - The Afghan intelligence officials report a minor girl who was kidnapped from Kabul by a gang of kidnappers, the National Directory of Security (NDS).

According to a statement by NDS, the gang was de- pending in the area of 15 for the release of the girl.

The NDS further added that the girl, Womsa, was kidnapped in the morning of the 25th day of the Tadah Haidar and was taken to Pakhto to keep her in the custody until the reason is recovered.

The gang was invited during the operation conducted by the intelligence personnel, NDS, added that the gang was led by an individual identified as Moustafa, who was also famous as Agha Saib and a youth from the Talibans.

The gang has been involved in targeting civilians and government officials.

The other eight members of the gang have been identified as Eidin son of Mustafa, Ahmad Farid son of Ahmad, Ali, Afghans son of Mohammad, Pusur son of Nusr Alain, Simj_non; son of Safar, Hikmatullah son of Alain, and others.

The security situation in Samangan has improved.

The clock is ticking and it feels as if you’re running out of time. The big picture becomes crystal clear today, and you’re being required to find your way back on track.
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